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Oh, beware my lord, of jealousy. Faith is the subtle chain , 't
It to the green-eye- d nMltr, watch doth nock, That bind u to the InfinlU; the voice
The meat tt feeds ea. Of dep lift within.

'V Shakespeare. Smith,

.

Will Play at Blackstone .MU S I C
Nebraska Is Fourth State

In Production of Butter
Output of Dairies of State Amounts to 62,686,516

Pounds of Butter Annually, Which, Figuring the
Product at 70 Cents a Pound, Would Net Nearly
$44,000,000.

room at midnigkt, made the girl get
out of bed and cut off part of her
hair. yHe then bound her with a

rope, gagged her with the hair she
had shorn and scratched both her
arms with a needle. He then cut
off the remainder of her hair,
searched all the drawers of the bu-

reau in the room, but took nothing
and escaped when he heard a noise
in another part of the house.

(
.

Members of the household say it-i-

an Italian belief that if a lover
can secure a portion of the hair of
the girl he loves and can scratch
her until the blood comes he will
have her in his power. .

-- JM irr- lii Mil -

conducted by James H. Simms. The
program: f . - .
1. "Star Spangled Banner

' Choir and audience,
I. Chorus Recessional De Kovan

Baritone aole, Mr, Harry V. Burkley.
3. Forerunners of Bach ,

a) Prelude ........... .Henry Pureell
(b) Beclt de Tierce en Tall N. Do

Cralgny, 1671-170-

,- (c) Prelude... (167-174- Clerambault
Mr, Joseph Bonnet

4. (a) Fantaala and Fugue In O Minor
Bach.

(b) "In Dulcl Jubllo" (Chrtetmaa
ong) ...s Bach.

Mr. Joseph Bonnet.
.5. Tenth! Organ Concerto (....O. F. Handel

Mr. Joseph Bonnet.
G. Chorus "Holy Lord Ood of Sabaoth."

i . Shelly
Soprano solo, Mrs. Bertha Coffey Ahsmann.
7. (a) Pastorale ....Cesar Franclc

(b) Cortege c. Debusey
Mr. Joseph Bonnet.

8. (a) Ariel Joseph Bonnet
(b) Romance Sana Parole'

Joseph. Bonnet
(c) Variations de Concert

Joseph Bonnet
Mr. Joseph Bonnet

. Chorus Epilogue from the Banner

gone down to fifteenth place, its
output last year having been

pounds.
In the compilation by Mr. Thom-

as, it is interesting to note that
Vermont, which, once had the rep

DR. ALLWINE
DENTAL SPECIALIST

Will limit practice to bant mathoda
of Extraction, and Plate, Crown and
Bridge Work.

- Diieaied Teeth Poor Health. '

413 Securities BIdf. Phone Doug. 8863.

Gray Margaret Donahue

Takes.
Adler-i-k- a

"I had serious bowel and liver .

trouble. Lost 50 pounds and Could
eat only liquid food. Commenced
taking Adler-i-k- a and now weigh '

more than ever ind eat and sleep
splendidly." (Signed) George La-Fon-

Little Falls, Minn.
Adler-i-k- a expels ALL gas and

sourness, stopping stomach distress
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH upper
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul
matter which poisons system. Often
CURES constipation. Prevents ap-

pendicitis. We have sold Adler-i-k- a

many years. It is a mixture of buck- - ,

thorn, cascara, glycerine and nine
other simple drugs. Sherman & Mc-

Connell Drug Co-A- dv.
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I HE WAS CALLED !
1 A LO AFER
I BUT HE WAS SICK . I

Famous Organist at St.
Cecilia's

rVaseri Bonnet '

verbal purity. As for singers, many
a time it is hard to tell even in what
language they are singing, especially
if it happens to be English.

Therefore, ponder this gem from
"Lyric Diction" by Dora Duty
Jones, a book, by the way, which is
found in the public library. Dis
cussing the term "verbal purity" the
writer says: "It must not be taken
to mean mere distinctness of articu-
lation alone. It includes also a clear
and melodious enunciation, and a
correct pronunciation; the term pro-
nunciation including in turn, not
merely correct vowel and consonant
sounds, but the proper syllabic ac-

centuation or stress or the voice.
"A most musical and beautiful

enunciation may be heard in con-
nection with a defective, even slov
enly, articulation. A clear and pre-
cise articulation may be combined
with rasping

" and unmelodious
speech tones. An illiterate pronun-
ciation may accompany either or
both. On the other hand, a public
speaker may have a correct and even
meticulous pronunciation vith in-

distinct articulation, and a voice de-

void of resonance or carrying power
and beauty of tone. Again, a vocal
artist may have the most perfect
diction in speaking yet be unable to
maintain verbal purity in singing
without a sacrifice of tonal beauty."
Where do you belong in this classi-
fication? '

Joseph "Bonnet the French organ
virtusd will give a redital at St. Ce-cili- ar

cathedral tonight at 8:30 for
the benefit of the Catholic society of
the city. Bonnet is a great musician
and a master of his chosen instru-
ment. The Choral society which will
also give several selections and tor
which the recital will be held is com-

posed! of 80 of the best singers in 14
Catholic churches of Omaha and is

utation of making the most butter
of any state' in the union, has drop-
ped to 18th place with an annual
output of 10,942,657 pounds.

The southern states are woefully
shy on butter. Of course by rea?
son of being the largest Texas
leads with a pack of 4,843,772 pounds
for last year. Taking Texas out
of the list, the remainder of the
area .does not produce enough but-
ter to spread its own bread. South
Carolina comes along with 20,629
and Georgia, with 4,124 pounds.

Girl Loses Her Locks

Because sof Superstition
Ambler, Pa. Pretty Sarah Pala-din- e,

19, is minus her flowing black
hair as the result, the police believe,
of an old , Italian love superstition.

A masked man wearing white
gloves forced his way into her bed- -

FEEL LIKE A BOY
It is easy. Get the catarrh oat of

your system. That is your trouble.
Catarrh is sapping; your vitality by
upsetting; the work of nutrition.
Tour food is not digesting; properly.
It Is passing; through the dire'tion
tract without the nourishment being;
extracted. What you eat is largely
wasted. The blood, instead ef taki-

ng; up nourishment. Is absorbing; the
catarrhal poisons back Into th
system,

PE-RU-- NA

Ftr Catarrh aid Calarrfcal CotuCb'tns

Relieves stomach
and bowel trouble,
constipation, sour
stomach, bloating--

,

belching, rheuma-
tism, pains In the
back, sides and
loins or other dis-
ease; due to catarrh
or catarrhal condi-
tion. For breaking
op coughs and
oolds, there is noth-
ing better. To
ward off the grip
and Spanish Flu
and prevent cotn- -
plications so
dreaded, the value
of baa
been demonstrated.

Fin for
tmergencie.
OaoA to have
In the house. A
Bottle of A

Is fourteenounces of "boy feel-
ing." Sold every-
where in tablet or
liquid form.

or at. ueorge ..Elgarii quints from me Misty Ages.

Great treats are promised by the
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra it
its two Omaha performances, Fri
day afternoon and evening, May 23,
the matinee a young people's con-

cert, at the Auditorium, and in the
evening a fine general program at
the Brandeis theater." Mr. Henry G.
Cox, who is managing the concerts.
reports a sold-o- ut house for the
matinee, and many music lovers are
making reservations for the even-

ing performance. The Minneapolis
orchestra is well known in Omaha
and its personnel contains many so
Joists of wide repute. Among them
is Guy Woodard. concert master.
who lived in Omaha during his
youth, and started his violin studies
here. He has made a name for him-
self among present-da- y violinists.
and he well deserves the coveted po
sition he now holds with this or-
chestra. His Omaha friends will
toe glad of the opportunity of
again greeting him. There is al
so among the soloists Bruno
Labate, oboist. Labate was for-- ;
nierly oboe player with the fa-

mous Barrere Ensemble, which
fact, to those who know the
world of music, means that he is
past master of his instruments
Henry James Williams, a Welsh-
man, is the harpist with the orches-
tra. He comes from a lone line of
Welsh harpists, tracing his ancestry
back to some of the wandering min
strel bards so dear to all Celtic peo-
ple. The winner of three successive
celebrations of the famous Welsh
"Eistedfodd," or musical tourna
ment, Mr. Williams has a gold med
al which carries with it the assur-
ance that he is the "best solo harpist
in England, Scotland, and Wales."
Most of his musical education was
gained at the Royal Academy of
Music at London, and his first or-
chestral experience was as a mem-
ber of Sir Henry Wood's fanious
orchestra. Harriet McConnell, con-

tralto, is American-bor- n and American--

trained. Her success at the
Maine festival last year brought her
more prominently than ever before
the musical public.

Miss Noe is a dramatic soprano
'

who has been engaged for a, three-ye- ar

period with the Chicago Opera
association, in addition to extensive
concert, festival and oratorio book
ings. The programs follow:

Young people's concert, Friday
May 23, 3:15 p. m., municipal Audi
torium:
Triumphal March from "Alda" Verdi
Overture to "William Tell" Rossini
Harp solo, "The Waterfall" Thomas

Heivt-- J. Williams.
Dances from "The Nutcracker" 3ulte...

Tschatkowsky

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
TT was our great good fortune to
I meet Joseph Bonnet, the cele-

brated French organist, who ap-
pears in recital at St. Cecilia's
Cathedral thisevening, shortly after
iiis amvaj in ,umaha. We found
him, like all of the truly greatest,
auntieI

aim unassumingI . . in manner..
aim possessed 01 sucn charm m per
sonality, tic speaks fcnghsh well,
with but a trace of foreign flavor,
and sometimes with a slight French
turn to the pronunciation of a word,
which in a way heightens its ef-
fectiveness. He expressed himself
with the greatest enthusiasm about
America. He thinks we are a won-
derful people.

"Xl'e American people,? like the
French, have ideals," he said. "I
am not deceived by the extraordi-
nary business activity to be found
in this country, for behind it all
are the high ideals which make Jt
worth the while. I have found the
American anrlienree vr th rmm.
try attentive and discriminating.
And do you know the numbers
which almost without, exception
prove the most popular with them?
Each and Caesar Franck. Doesn't
that speak well for their taste?

It also speaks well for the organ-
ist who can present the work of
these great classic writers in such a
manner as to make them generally
interesting. When we told him so
he merely said: "These works must
have rhythm if they are to be inter-
esting. Rhythm and accent, are
am one the nrrrrt nf ctirr with
them."

. 'r Ti -- 1 i : t.mi. jjuiuici iias jusi completed a
, tour of the west, and he is enamour
ed with the beautiful scenery. The
mountains, and the Grand Canyon
of Arizona, and the many other
scenic beauties impressed him won-
derfully, and he looks forward to fu-

ture trips through these scenic de-

lights. s. '

In speaking of the organs he has.
met in America, he says that for
the most part they are very fine in-

struments. Where the specifica-
tions are right they are excellent
for recital purposes. Occasionally
he has met organists where there
were more solo stops and fancy
stops than . there were foundation
stops and mixtures, and these latter
are by far the most important. The
French and American organs are
very-differe- he said, especially in
the balance of tone. He spoke with
the greatest enthusiasm about the
organ at San Francisco in which he
said the specifications were abso-

lutely correct. He seemed much
pleased at the prospect of playing
upon a Casavant organ, which is
very much like the French organ.

. How careless we all are when we
speak our beautiful English lan-

guage. Many of us seldom stop to
think why our friend's conversation
is so" often difficult to understand,
and as for our own, we do not think
of it .at all; we. wonder what the
trouble is with the other person's
ears or head, that he can not get
what we are saying. But there are
lew ot us inaeea wnp ao not uck
,one or. more of the essentials of

A etv MPnim
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Don't ask for Aspirin

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill

Don't forget that the

t J
piuicLuun agamsi dangerous

Associated Press Clipping!

Say to druggist: "I want

in a Bayer package with the

.t
The . genuine American

Aspirin" havt been proved

Fifteen years ago Nebraska was
pretty well down at the foot of the
list of butter producing states. Of
course there were cows on the farms
and there were some dairies scatter-
ed through the river counties and
back in the interior, but Nebraska
did not boast of its butter produc-
tion.

. About 10 years ago it was dis-

covered that the succulent grasses
of the Nebraska prairies contained
the properties that made milk rich
in butter fat. Then it was that the
state commenced to come into its
own as a butter producing area.
Creameries were located at many
points, with a number of the largest
ones in Omaha. ,

Now in Fourth Place.
Since the beginning of butter-makin- g

as a business, Nebraska has
forged to the front, advancing to
fourth place from the top, last year
the butter output having been 16

pounds. .This is a quantity
sufficient so that every man,
woman and child in the United
States could have better than one-ha- lf

pound of Nebraska butter to
spread on their bread. Were this
butter all moved at one time, there
would be a quantity sufficient to
fill something like 150 freight, or
refrigerator cars of 60,000 pounds
capacity, each. Sold at the going
prices of about 70 cents a pound, it
would bring pretty close to 0,

all of which goes to show
that Nebraska is some cow state.

Manager Thomas of the bureau
of publicity of the Omaha Chamber
of Commerce has compiled figures
relative to the butter production
of the country. This compilation
shows that Minnesota leads, the
output for last year having been
121,909,314 pounds. Iowa comes
second with 84,888,404, Wisconsin
third with 82,862,337 pounds and
then Nebraska, a strong fourth.

New York Way Behind.
Ohio, that a few years ago led

the butter making procession, has
dropped into sixth place with

pounds, while New York,
that a quarter of a century ago
supplied the world with butter, has

HAIR M FACE 1

WHAT CAUSES IT
It lu beeat proven by th

world's cett aathorltfes that
It atlmnlatea an Increases hat
Browth te merely reenaT It fraat
the surface at the skin. Th mmXr
eoBuaoa-se- ns way to rcenav hair
la to attack It anaer th akin.
DeMlraele, th arlsiaal saattary
lltnld, aoes this by absorption.

Only aTeaala DeMlrad has a
ajoncy-bae-k maraateo la aeh
package. At toilet counters In OOe.

1 and fa slaea. or by aaail from
as la plain wrapper ra receipt
price.

FREB book, mailed la plaiasealed envelope oa resjnest. De-
Mlraele, roth St. and Park Ave,
New York,

P"1

La
1,500 RINGS ON SALE.
Newest Style Mountings.

Buy her a ring, and the rest Is easy.

Three
wmy to
redstoe
yourwelaht

Particulars mailed free to any address,
Hall Chem. Co. Uept. B-- 31. Uwit. Mo.

Williams' Resort
Hayward, Wisconsin

Express records show we ship-

ped more fish last year than any
other resort in Wisconsin.

Reference: Yost, Belt, Edholm,
Love.

Society Women Learn
Hair Curling Secret

"If your hair is straight, flat, dull look
ing. I need not ask if you long to posiese
perpetually wavy, light, nutty, elosay
tresseg," nays Gladys Coleman in Society
World. "I'll tell you what to do. Tonight,
after your hair has had Ita usual brush
ing, take a clean tooth brush,, dip it in a
saucer of pure liquid silmerine and run
this through the hair from crown to tip.

"When morning dawns and you have
yawned yourseli out of your downy eot.
you will have a real surprise, quite an
agreeable one. Your hair will have a pret-
tier and more natural-lookin- g curl and
luster than it has ever had before and
there will be nothing streaky, sticky.
greasy or anything unpleasant about it.
If you will get the liquid silmerine from
your druggist it will require no prepara-
tion at all, and four or five ounces will
last for months. This is just the finest
thing imaginable for the purpose." Adv.

DfcbmFBsmULV

SaNATORKpT

. This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own am-

ple grounds, yet entirely, distinct,
and rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fitted
for and devoted to the treatment of

us and non-ment- al dis-

eases, no others being admitted ; the
ither Rest Cottage being designed
Cor and devoted to the exclusive
treatment of select mental cases re-

quiring for a time watchful care
and special nursing. Art- - i

What Is Your Life Worth?
How many times have you placed a valua-

tion on your very existence T The amount is
impossible to estimate. ,

Have you thoughtfully considered "what your
life meana to those dependent -- n you for
support?

Think of the future and make adequate pro-
vision for those who will be left when you go
on that "Long Journey."

The Woodmen of the World
offers you this opportunity st reasonable rates
for insurance that insures absolutely.

N
W. A. FRASER,

Sovereign Commander.

Kathryn Baringer David

(a) Dance of the Bon Bon Fairies.
Celesta solo: Albert Koehler.

(b) Dance of the Toy 'Pipers.
Flute trio: Messrs. Do Lorenzo, Nel-
son, Dotael.

"Under the Lindens," from "Alsatian
Scenes" Massenet

Cello: Herman Beyer-Han- e. '
Clarinet: Carl Kuehne.

Barcarolle, from "The Tales of Hoff-
man" Offenbach

Plsztcatt, from Ballet "Silvia" Delibes
Seng, "Mother Mine" McFayden

Corporal Finlay Campbell.
American Fantasy Herbert

Symphony concert, Friday, May
23, 8:15 p. m., at the Brandeis thea
ter:
Symphony No. 6, in B Minor, "From

the New World" Dvorak
Aria "Ritorna Vlnoitor." from "Alda"..

Verdi
Emma Noe.

Overture to "Mlgnon" Thomas
Concerto for violin and orchestra, (1

Minor Bruch
(Second and Third Movements.)

(a) Adagio.
ib) Allegro Energico.

Aria, "O, My Immortal Harp," from
"Sapho" . . : Gounod

Harriet MoConnell.
"Caprlca EBpagnol" . . .Kimsky-Korsako-

Alborda Variations Gypsy Scenss
and Song Fandango of the Astur-la- s

Alborada.

Musical Notes. -

The session of the First Presby-
terian church decided to hold a
gospel song service this afternoon at
4 o'clock Instead of the evening
service, in order to allow Mrs. E. R.
Zabrlskie, the organist, to attend the
organ recital by Joseph Bonnet, the
great ' French organist, held at St.
Cecilia's church In the evening. This
is a thoughtful courtesy on the part
of the session, and a courtesy which
could be granted to the organists in
other - churches to advantage. It
does seem like the irony of fate, the
only time this year tnat a visiting
organist plays in Omaha, and
especially so famous a one, that It
should happen on a Sunday night,
when a majority of the local
organists have services and cannot
have the opportunity of hearing him.

Miss Luella Anderson presents her
pupils, Kathryn Bavlnger, aged 8;
Margaret Donahue, aged 9, and
David Gray, aged 10, in a violin re-

cital at the Blackstone hotel Sun-

day afternoon, May, 18, at 4 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Farlow, piano pupil of
Miss Sophie Nostitz-Naimsk- a, will
assist, and Miss Marguerite More-

house will accompany. Music lovers
are cordially invited and an Interest-

ing program Is promised.

Miss Lois Horn was hostess on

Saturday afternoon for the piano
pupils of Mrs. Geil White McMonies
at their regular monthly meeting.
The pupils are studying the lives of
famous composers, this meeting be-

ing devoted to Chopin. After the
program dainty refreshments, were
served.

A nubile Diano recital will be
given by the pupils of Mme. Baetens
on Thursday evening, May 22, at
8 1K r. m. at the Y. M. U. A. audi
torium. Seventeenth and Howard
streets. They will be assisted by a
violin sextet from the studio oi Mr,
Frank Mach, a ladies' quartet from
the studio of Mr. J, E. Carnal, and
a reading by a pupil from the, studio
of Miss Amy Woodruff. Those tak
ing part will be Estelle Lapldus,
Geraldine WVckoff, Jeannette Gilin
aiiv. Rianoha Robertson. Libbie Ko
vitz. Anna RubacK. Aima wreen,
Mildred Rvder. Dora Rich, Leona
Novitzky, Dorothy Aginskee, Miriam
Ruback. Frances Stitcn, taipniei
son, Florence i rame ana nosaiene
Goldberg-- . Violin sextet: uiara
Schneider, Edith Frieden, Mildred
Bliss, Mabel Hinzie, Gladys Furness,
Ella Wright. Juaaies- -

quartet:
Eleanor Alexander, ' Marie Jensen,
Gladys Mlckel. Madeline Stranglen.
Reading, Maud Monroe. The pumic
is cordially Invited.

The dudIIs of the Efta Ellis Music
school were presented by Mae Weth-eri- ll $

in a piano recital at ,ths "'Edi-
son Shop Recital hall" Thursday
evening, May 15, at 8 o'clock. Those
taking part were: Jack Shaw, Na-
talie Dale, Dorothea Herrold, Louise
Stiles, Marlon Morgan, Jeannette
Levinson, Carolyn Levi, Alls Walt-
ers, Merle Nlsewanger, Mary Lee
Estelle, Clifton Smith, Esther Sal
mon, Dorothy Reuben, Elithe Nise-wange- r,

Margaret Rix, Lois Wal-me- r,

Sibyl Nlsewanger and Melba
Nlsewanger. Readings were sup
plied by the courtesy of Amy Wood-
ruff. '

Thirty-tw- o pupils from the class
of Cecil W. Berryman were heard in
piano recital at the Y.W. C. A. audi
torium Friday evening, May 16, at
8 p. m. Mr. Berryman's new studio
address is 400 Barker building, Fif
teenth and'Farnam streets.

Mr. Ben Stanley will give two
organ recitals at Trinity Cathedral
on Wednesday and Thursday, May
21 and 22, complimentary to the
lay and clerical delegates to the
Episcopal council, which is being
held this week. The public b also
cordially Invited to attend.

Piano recital will be given by in
pupils of Annie E. Glasgow Thurs-
day evening. May 22, at the studio,
502 Karbacb block, 209 South Six
teenth street. Names of those tak-

ing part are: Florence Mulflnger,
Evelyn Knobbs, Verna Mlchaelsen,
Francis Bennett. Thavlla Bennett.
Clark Ttett, Ruth Daly, Virgil Tay-- (

lor, Lottie Selicow,' Genevieve Wat-
son and Marie Simon. Assisted by
Miss Rose Lazarus, viollnst.

Edith Louise Wagoner will pre-
sent a number of her pupils in a
piano recital at the Blackstone hotel
on Sunday afternoon. May 25, at 4
o'clock. Music lovers are cordially
invited. Those taking part will be:
Edith Victoria Robins, Marion
Cooley, Virginia Richardson, Marion
Stites, Jane Herrlck, Albert Wood-
ruff, Dorothy Strong, Helen Bert-sch- y,

Edith Merriman, Winifred
Drake, Laura Richardson, Dorothy
Paine, Helen Plimpton, Phoebe
McCoy, Margaret Jameson, Dorothy
Lyon, Margaret Kelley, Anette
Evans and Lorna Plimpton.

Luella Allen's violin school gave
recital Saturday afternoon. The
following took part: Miss Schneck-enburge- r,

Ivy Cohen, Queenie Cohen,
Allen Schrimpf, Robin Tower, Frank
Falkner, Sam Wertheimer, Jr.; Will
Futerlief and Howard Lundgren.

The Luana club, under direction
of Luella Allen, will give a program
at South high, school Tuesday eve-

ning.
Miss M. Loux has changed her

piano-'studi- from 519 McCague
building to room 22, fourth floor,
Arlington block, 1511 Dodge
street.

Frances Nash received enthusiaa
tic newspaper reviews following her
recent appearance in Chicago. Miss
Nasn and Paul Althouse, tenor,
brought the Frank Morgan series of
concerts in that city to a close, May
1. . Among the interesting things
said of Miss Nash, were "She is: a
nlnvev with a nersonality in whom
musical feeling and'lntelligence are
happily combined. A sensible and
sensitive pianist. She has depen-
dable fingers and lots of fire." Miss
Nash has appeared in many cities
during the past year, and has won
splendid success in her chosen field.

The Tuesday Musical club has defi-

nitely engaged Joseph Hofman for
. iiiano recital in February.! This

In irood news to the music lovers in
Omaha, who know what a fine artist
this celebrated pianist ana com-

poser is.

Mac Would Take Most

Anything, But Dictation

Was Not In His Line

Chicago. He walked into a sa-

loon carrying a brand new typewrit-
er. Two detectives saw him enter.

They followed.
"Where'd you get the writing ma-

chine?"
"Brought it with me from Pitts

burgh," he said . "I'm an expert
typewriter, I am. My name's Wil-ilat- n

McDermott."
"All right, Mac come along and

tell that to the sergeant."
Mac 'was taken before Sergeant

Wolff.
"Do you take dictation?" queried

Wolff.
"I take anything.'"
"I bet you took that typewriter

when someone wasn't looking."
"That so? Dictate, then watch

me," and McDermott spat on his
hands and prepared to make the
old machine talk.

"Now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of their party,"
dictated Sergeant Wolff.

After ten minutes of laboriously
pounding the machine, McDermott
pulled, the following from the nearly
ruined typewriter:

now" is THE tiMe foR ((aLL
GOOD MieN x toCoME TOthe

aid oF tHe? ParTy.
"Lock him upl" shouted the ser-

geant.
' " V

Cape Tossed Over Left

, Shoulder Is Paris Style
Paris The spring has brought the

cape back to women's fashions. The
jacket and mantle of the winter
modes are no more, and every chic
Parisienne is now wearing the cape,
which is throjvn over the left shoul-
der and gives an air of grace and de-

cision.
Fashion originators say they ob

tained the idea from the Italian of-

ficers attached to the peace dele
gation. The old-tim- e mihtarv man--
tells confers a debonair appearance
on women, say the Paris beauties,
besides having the much greater
merit of throwing in a note of mys-
tery. Hence great popularity is pre-
dicted for the new style.

Thin Ones Are Popular.
Holton, Kan. A popular game
rural circles in this vicinity is the

"avoirdupois" party. The 'girls are
weighed, their weights written on
slips ot paper. All the sups are put
into a hat and the young man draws.
He is allowed to take the girl he
draws to supper, paying a half cent
per pound fqf their Mjj

StliiiWWimimilHlliniiim.niitmuiim

Thousands Ar Sick But Get ?
r No Sympathy or Help Be- -

cause They Ar Not Bedfast i
liiiiijiiiiiiiiiiJiininiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiuihiiiii.ri ...

A healthy man or woman simply
cannot loaf. When you lack energy
and vitality you don't feel like work-
ing. All the organs of your body are
sluggish. You are not keen for eith-
er pleasure or work. You eat a plen-
ty perhaps but your stomach and
digestive organs do not build up
your strength. Dissipation in one
form or other may have caused your
trouble. Nature needs the help that
Cadomene Tablets will afford any-
one suffering with that tired feel-
ing, with headaches, body pains, restl-
essness, sleeplessness, despondency,
loss of energy, etc. Try taking Ca-
domene Tablets instead of using
strong stimulants like whiskey , or
wine. They , will give appetrtf ier
digestion, enrich your . blood,
strengthen your nerves and make
of you a real live, healthy, energetic
person. All- druggists can supply Ca-
domene Tablets in sealed tubes.
Adv. . "
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FEET

1V fmer

Use "Tiz" and wear Imaller shoes, t
Use "Tiz',' and forget your foot mis-- ;

ery. Ah! how comfortable your feet
feel.

Get a 25-ce- nt box of "Tiz" mow --

at any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never
hurt, never get tired. Beware o'
Imitations! Adf
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"ASPIRIN" WAS

Tablets say "Bayer" !

box! Get Bayer package!

"Bayer Cross" is your only

. .r r i .i

For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching,

Tender, Calloused Feet or Painful Corns
TALCUM POWDER

my feet ache, bumHeavy Sartenoe Inioied. on
miawactom of Tbwttv

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DfSMtCH)
NEW YORK. December 31. Ac

of having manufactured and
to influenza sufferer thousands

boxes or aspirin tablets, prtacl

counterfeits. . reaa trie

'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'

'Bayer Cross' on tablets.'
cused
old

owned ''Bayer, Tablets of of
P&tiy

safe by millions for Pain. Joseph

and

Was

"

in Every Bayer Package

composed of talcum ppwr.
M. Turkey., head of tfie

veranaah Chemical company, of
Brotfklyn. was found runty yester-
day of violation of the sanitary code

sentenced" to three1 yean fa pris-on with a one of $509. The sentence
the BlOnt amnf ww Innuiil

Headache, Neuralgia. Toothache. Earache. Rheumatism.

Lumbago. Cold Grippe, Influenzal Colds. Joint-Pain- s,

Neuritis. --

Who!. year's
comfort for only TLjsl

Good-by- e, sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-by- e, corns, callouses, bun
ions and raw spots. No more shoe
tightness, no more limping with pain
or drawing up your face in agony.
VTiz" is magical, acts right off.
"Tiz" draws out all the poisonous
exudations which puff up the feet
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- et Bayer ' Package!

-Alsd C.Wlee.

Safe arid Proper Dosage
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